
Creative technology and STEAM courses for kids

At Tech Train, we provide students the ‘tech toolkit’ for 
tomorrow, and the mindset to become true leaders.

Our students develop proficiency in a broad range of soft and 
hard skills. With experimental learning as our focus, we provide 

students with an arrange of essential life skills such as 
creativity, problem-solving, teamwork and attention to detail



Why TechTrain?

Delivering international
education quality

Shaping
Future Leaders

Making
Tech Cool

Building
English Skills

Providing
Tech Tools
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Our core values are curiosity, creativity, future readiness, 
initiative and optimism. We live by these core values and 
aim to pass on to the next generation.

Curiosity: Ask questions, always wish to know more!

Creativity: Find new ways to solve problems!

Future Readiness: Focus on the journey, on what will be!

Initiative: Take the challenge and be on the front foot to shape solutions!

Optimism: View challenges as a chance to open new possibilities and 
accomplish goals!

Our Values



What’s next for
STEAM graduates?

How does TechTrain
teach STEAM?

STEAM in Education?

STEAM stands for Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, 
and Math. It also means a fresh approach to education.

STEAM is a multi-disciplinary method of teaching and learning, 
which reaches deep into our study, careers and play and guides 

student inquiry, discussion, and problem-solving.

Our international team of experts encourage creativity, 
computational and critical thinking through projects and 
experimentation  in safe, structured online environments.

STEAM enthusiasts are already turning science fiction into science 
fact through driverless cars, augmented realities, 3D printing , and 

much much more.
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Bright Sparks
Bright Sparks is our youngest age bracket. Their learning 

roadmap - the Discovery range of programs- builds 
confidence and competence in the essential digital skills they 

will need throughout their education, life and work futures.

In Bright Sparks, we also sample various exciting tech topics 
which will be explored in more depth in later programs.



STEAM Discovery Program
This 24 week program, consisting of 3 courses, opens up the exciting world 
of technology.

Program Duration
24 weeks

(3 eight-week 
courses)

Courses Included
STEAM Explorer
STEAM Builder
STEAM Creator

Course Info
Level: beginner

Language: English
Age: 6 - 11

Class duration: 1 hour
Location: Online Classes

Tuition

10% Discount when
booking all 3 courses



STEAM Explorer Course
This course will  build students’ typing skills and 
emphasize their ability to understand logical concepts in 
Scratch. By the end, students will demonstrate a higher rate 
of typing and ability to explain programming concepts 
such as loops and variables. 

STEAM Builder Course

STEAM Creator Course
This course will challenge students  to apply their typing and 
Scratch skills to create their own Scratch program. By the end 
of this course, students will be able to apply their
Scratch skills to create a game or animation . 

This course will continue to build students' typing dexterity, and 
further their grasp of logic concepts in Scratch. By the end, 
students will demonstrate a higher rate of typing and ability to 
present programming concepts in action.



Tech Discovery Program
The Tech Discovery program, consisting of short 8-week courses, is a “taster 
menu” for our students, helping to identify their interests and ambitions.

Program Duration
16 weeks

(2 eight-week 
courses)

Courses Included
Game Design Discovery

3D Design Discovery

Course Info
Level: beginner

Language: English
Age: 6 - 11

Class duration: 1 hour
Location: Online Classes

Tuition

10% Discount when
booking both courses



Game Design Discovery Course

3D Design Discovery Course
Students will be given an introduction to the topic of 
3D graphic design. Students will create their own 3D models 
using Tinkercad and block coding. Students will build 3D 
models of increasing complexity throughout the course.

Students will practice foundational programming 
concepts with Scratch. Students will learn to create 
block-code algorithms to drive animated scenes and 
games. Students will be able to independently plan and 
create Scratch animations and games.



Rising Stars
Bright Sparks become Rising Stars as they progress along 

the TechTrain track.

Their learning roadmap -the Adventure range of programs- 
explores, builds and creates, now focusing on specific areas 

of technology interest.



Game Adventure Program
This 24-week program, consisting of 3 courses, is designed for all students, 
especially those interested in games and puzzles, and how action, characters 
and environments are designed to look great, and to interact together.

Program Duration
24 weeks

(3 eight-week 
courses)

Courses Included
Game Explorer
Game Builder
Game Creator

Course Info
Level: intermediate
Language: English

Age: 8 - 15
Class duration: 1.5 hour
Location: Online Classes

Tuition

10% Discount when
booking all 3 courses



AI & Game Explorer
Students will be introduced to basic Machine Learning concepts 
such as model training, testing, and dataset quality. Students will 
use these concepts to create projects using sentiment analysis, 
image recognition, and facial recognition. Students will create 
their own custom ML by the end of the course.

AI & Game Builder
Students will apply their foundational programming skills to 
written code with Python. Python is a powerful and widely 
used professional programming language. Students will learn 
fundamental Python concepts  such as: Syntax, Statements, 
Functions, and Variables. By the end of the course, students 
will be able to create a text-based game with Python.

AI & Game Creator
Students will blend their ML and Python experience to create an 
AI powered Python application on their device. Students will 
train and test a ML model via Machine Learning for Kids, and 
then develop a local front-end application with Python.



3D Design Adventure Program
3D Design Adventure is a 24-week program, consisting of 3 courses.

This is a fascinating and creative learning experience, providing students -and 
especially those with interest in design, art, or craft- the opportunity to 
express themselves digitally.

Program Duration
24 weeks

(3 eight-week 
courses)

Courses Included
3D Design Explorer
3D Design Builder
3D Design Creator

Course Info
Level: intermediate
Language: English

Age: 8 - 15
Class duration: 1.5 hour
Location: Online Classes

Tuition

10% Discount when
booking all 3 courses



3D Design Explorer Course
Students will use their foundational 3D design skill to develop a 
single large project. Students will explore landscape design, 
architecture, and city layout to create a detailed 3D city model by 
the end of the course.

3D Design Builder Course
Students will apply their foundational 3D design skills to a more 
advanced platform: Blender. Blender is a powerful open-source 3D 
design tool used to create models for Animations and Video 
Games. Students will gain the practical skills to use this 
professional level tool to create, animate, and export models. 

3D Design Creator Course
Students will plan for and implement complex 3D design 
projects with an increased degree of independence. Students 
will recall the techniques and functions used in previous 
courses, and apply them to a personalized design project. 

By the end of the course, students will present one or more 
unique models, and demonstrate the new skills they have 
learned during the project



Super Novas
Rising Stars become Super Novas as they move to the next 

stop in our learning journey. Super Novas are armed with the 
knowledge, competence and confidence required to face 

more advanced challenges.

Their learning roadmap -the World range of programs- 
focuses on specific platforms, allowing them to step 

confidently into the realm of tech creation and solutions.



Program Duration
24 weeks

(3 eight-week 
courses)

Courses Included
Roblox Explorer
Roblox Builder
Roblox Creator

Course Info
Level: advanced

Language: English
Age: 10 - 17

Class duration: 1.5 hour
Location: Online Classes

Tuition

10% Discount when
booking all 3 courses

Roblox Game Design World Program
This 24 - week program, consisting of 3 courses, is our most popular 
offering! Roblox Studio is a global digital community where millions gather 
everyday to imagine, create, and share experiences in immersive, 
user-generated 3D worlds!



Roblox Builder Course
Students learn how to emphasize animation, digital citizenship, 
and presentation skills. Students will learn further animation tools 
and techniques using Roblox Studio Virtual Effects (VFX) tools. 
Students will be expected to create a virtual museum to convey 
information on a chosen topic, related to digital citizenship, or 
other socially-impactful interest areas. 

Roblox Explorer Course
Students will gain a beginner knowledge of how to use the 
Roblox development environment. Students will combine 
elements of 3D design, coding, and project management 
to create a game to share with their peers. 

Roblox Creator Course
Students will build games in Roblox with an increased 
degree of independence. Students will be expected to 
independently plan, design the features of, and 
implement code with support from the teacher.



GDev Game Design World is a 24 week program, consisting of 3 courses. 
GDevelop is an easy-to-use and powerful 2D, cross-platform open-source 
game engine.

Program Duration
24 weeks

(3 eight-week 
courses)

Courses Included:
GDev Explorer
GDev Builder
GDev Creator

Course Info
Level: advanced

Language: English
Age: 10 - 17

Class duration: 1.5 hour
Location: Online Classes

Tuition

10% Discount when
booking all 3 courses

GDevelop Game Design World Program



GDev Creator Course

GDev Explorer Course

GDev Builder Course

Students will learn the fundamentals of the GDevelop toolset. 
Students will apply their foundational knowledge of algorithm 
design, and 2D digital design, to this new platform. By the end 
of this course, students will understand how to navigate and 
apply GDevelop unique coding system to create a custom 
platformer game.

Students will build games in GDevelop with an increased 
degree of independence. Students will be expected to 
independently plan, design the features of, and implement 
code with support from the teacher.

Students will build games in Gdevelop with an increased 
degree of independence. Students will be asked to describe 
the game they want to create and the required features. 
Students will be asked to break down features into logical 
steps to be implemented as event based code.



How to begin?
At TechTrain, we combine your child’s interests with a 
curriculum aligned to international standards to create a 
unique, engaging and fun learning experience.

A TechTrain student begins by sharing their tech experience 
and their life interests so that our education consultant can 
decide on an engaging learning pathway; one that engages 
their curiosity, and most importantly, develops their ability to 
explore and express  passions through technology learning.

After a brief phone call to understand student and parent 
preferences, we arrange a free trial for 30 - 45 mins so your 
child can sample course platform(s) and meet our tutors. 
We invite parents to join also.

After the trial, you can let us know straight away, or take 
some time to think about it. It's as simple as that....

Get a Free Trial Class
Get in touch on the details below and our education 

consultants will arrange a free trial according to your child’s 
experience and interests.

www.techtrainasia.com+84 (0)899 327 527hello@techtrainasia.com


